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Financing a Home for India
Home
India Home began in 2008 when cofounder Dr. Vasundhara Kalasapudi sought
to create elder care services for the South
Asian and Indo-Caribbean immigrant
community that were culturally competent
and community oriented. Despite receiving
a substantial government grant from New
York City, India Home still did not have the
means to purchase property for use as an
office or program space. “With FJC’s loan,
for the first time India Home has a home, a
central place to coordinate with all of our
centers,” says Dr. Kalasapudi.
Read More

Customizing Your Giving:
Getting Creative with What You
Give
In the second installment of our new blog
series “The Power of the Personal Series:
Ideas and Inspiration from a Boutique DAF
Sponsor,” our CEO Sam Marks FJC highlights
a number of donors that transformed their
non-cash assets into a philanthropic
resource for good in the world. Neal
Myerberg, a philanthropic advisor and
longtime Board Member of FJC, says,
“These are some of the more challenging
and inspiring transactions we handle on
behalf of our donors.”
Read More

A Modest Grant Amplifies a
Life's Work in Peacebuilding
FJC donor David Phillips writes an inaugural
post in FJC’s new blog series, “Why I Give…
And How.” As the Director of Columbia
University’s Program on Peacebuilding and
Human Rights, Mr. Phillips focuses both his
work and philanthropy to build peace in
Northern Syria. “Strategic philanthropy,
even modest amounts, can help meet the
basic needs of students…It won’t stop the
war, but it can restore hope and rebuild
academic institutions.”
Read More

Keep In Touch
We welcome your feedback. Please contact CEO Sam Marks if this newsletter sparks any
ideas!
Know someone who ought to be learning about what's possible at FJC? Please forward this
newsletter to them and encourage them to sign up to receive our next issue!
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